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BRUISER SA.3I A.VD TUB: GRIZZLY

BY GEN. J. S. BRISBIN.

Wis were campaigning on the Crow,
and the crimp had been pitched m a
pretty little valley, through which
ran a pure stream of bright, cold wa-

ter. The supper had been eaten,
camp-fire- s lighted, dipe3 filled, and
all were ready for the evening yarn.
Aranng the frontiersmen who accom-
panied the expedition was Mr. Beldeu
the celebrated White Chief of the
Plains, and noted hunter, trapper.nnd
guide. I called upon him for story,
and, after thinking over his wild bor-
der life for some time, as if to select
the choicest bits from his vast experi-
ence, he related the following :

L was ope if the lirai men in 1858 to
arrive at Pike's Peak. I. came up
from the Missouri, with a friend of
my father, and we stopped at Denver,
or rather I say, where Denver
now is. for the city was then compos-
ed of a few grog-shop- s and shanties.
In one of the minim: camps I became
acquainted with a queer fellow they
called "Bruiser Ham." He was a
powerful man. and sometimes drank
a great deal, but was always good-temper- ed

and kind hearted. The miners
were a rugh set in those days, and
delighted in the most brutal of sports.
Prize-fightin- g was one of their pas-
times, and at this Bruiser Sum. excell-
ed no man in the camps being able
to stand up long before him. His
feats of strength wereprodiyio'is. Of-

tenwould he take a barrel of liquor
03' the ohimes, and. knocking out the
hung, lift it up and drink from the
hole, a- - easily as if it were a small
keg. Then he would stand on a box
twelve inches high, and lift 180
pounds with his teeth. He could pick
up a three-bush- el bag of flour with his
uiou'h ami carry it a rod. One day a
saloon keeper offended Sam. and. to
have revenge, he went out into the
street, and shouldering a large work-
horse, carr ed it into the saloon, leav-
ing the enraged bar-keep- er to get it
out and down, the steps the best he
could. At another time lie carried a
rock into a store, and dropped it
through the floor.

Sam's skin was as white and smooth
as a girl's ; but all over his arms,
shoulders, and broad ciiest. were
bundles of knotty muscles as 1 rge as
olio's fi-- t. He wa a well built fine
leaking man. his waist being remark-
ably small kips broad, the legs well
sat, and feet small. Once his face was
handsome, but whiskey had bleared
the eyes, and the nose was pimpled
and red ; still .Sam was a good looking
man, and, when dressed up in a new
buc-k-ski- n suit with yellow fringe, and
his. long brown hair combed out in
curis about his neck, he was the pic-
ture of an athletic frontiersman.

Sam was fast degenerat-
ing into a loafer ; he had left offworh
and gone to living by his strength,
just as thousands livejby their wits in
"the great cities. Any one would pay
for Sam's liquor to see him lift a bnr-r- el

by the ends and drink from the
bung hole, and occasional' he would,
by w;iy of variety, shoulder a horse or
a mule tor a glass of rum.

Dissipation told rapidly on "the
Man of'riteel," as he was called, and
when I --saw him in the spring, after
a winter's carousing, he had the-de-leriu-

tremens, and it took five men
to hold him. His frame was waisted
awav, the knot of sinews were gone.
his chest drawn in. and the skin of
his body soft ami flabby.

It was about this time an old Eng-
lishman named Jones arrived at the
mines, and, hearing of Sam, express-
ed a desire to see him. Old Jones was
a well known prizefighter, but, of late
vears. had given un the ring himself
and turned trainer. Sam's fame exci-
ted the envy of old Jones, and he no
eooner saw him than he offered to
fight Sam. The miners were aston-
ished and tried to dissuade Jones from
his purpose, but nothing would do but
he must have a bout with Ham. So
the day was set. Sam was sick on
the morning of the fight, and looked
badly enough ; but bets ran two to
one on "the Man of SteeF'ugainst the
Englishman. Time was called, and
tne Englishman bounded into the
ring, while Sam came up slowly, and
looked languid and feeble ; but at the
very first pass, he hit John Bull be-

tween the ees. and no amount of
sponging and bathing could iud ice
him 10 stand up again that day It
wa feared Sam had broken the Eng-lish- m

in's skull, hut he got abou in a
day or two, and soon afterward both
he and Sum disappeared from the sa-

loons. The barkeepers were atonish-.ed- .
Sam did not come around any

more for his grog, and no one could
imxgine where he had gone or what
he was at. Foul play was beginning
to be suspected, when it leaked out
thet Sam was in training, and that
ths Englishman was bis trainer. Af--t

r olii Jone- - got that awful lick from
Sam's brawny fist, he gave him no
peace until he agreed to go into train-
ing and accompany the Englishman
to England, there to fight the giants
of the prize ring. Jones had not
much money, but at his instigation a
in in named Dunham came over from
London with plenty of cash, and, as
soon as Dunham arrived, old Jones
quit, and the new Englishman be-

came Sam's regular trainer.
I saw Sam once while he was In

training, and he looked well ; the
knots were on his arms again, and the
great chest firm and round. He had
been at his dumb bells, sand bagsaud
gum ballsabou six weeks, when, one
morning, he got mad uhoutsomething
knocked down both Dunham and old
Jones, and made his esoape from his
keepers into the street. Stopping at
the saloons and taking a.veral drinks,
he did n t forget it was his hour for
training, and amused himself by
knocking down every stout looking
fellow he met. Finally, after the
sheriff and half town had been whip-
ped. S m was captured and put into
jail : lint here a new difficulty presen-
ted itself, for the jail was not a strong
one. and Sam swore he would instant-
ly tear it down if they did not let him
out On promising that he would go
straight to his lodgings, the door was
opened and Sam kept his word, for
he went directly home and retired to
bed. The outbreak was so un ike
Sam's nat.ural disposition that every
one wa- - at a Ios to account for it; and
goon afterward, another ebulition of
passion occurring, "the Man of
tsteers" trainers aoanuoneu nim in
disgust, and took themselves off East,
each carrying with him as a parting
gift from Sam a pair of black eyes and
a swollen nose.

Sam, now left to himself, fell to
drinking again, went about the sa-

loons as of old. lifting barrels, pitch-
ing stones and shouldering horses for
liquor. It was soon observed that he
was growing weak ; he lifted the bar-
rels with difficulty, and prefered to
drink from a glass instead of a bung-hol- e.

He grew thin 11 flesh, his mus-
cles disappeared and ho became the
shadow of his former elf.

- At this tin e a number of shoulder
hittprs nnd desperadoes arrived at the
minps and gave some t ouble but ho
finally conquered them all. and, ns the
Tnat fe low goi JlcKeii. ne exumimeo,
"WelL if von can iick me you can't,

hear!" Sam swore helink
could liek a crrizzlv bear and thatin-cle-hande- d

and alone, he would fizht
one Ther was a jrrizzly in the oamp
tha: had been caught by the m'rs
whn a eub and raised by them. The

full erown and.b.nr was now nearly
powerful brute wasa erent....I. H harmless. Tt was not

, ,,.! r0nqni'Hi...- - ", rsnrrta TtrrorniifM un i - j

Lfn fiirht between the beast nndj

The bear was to be chamed to a tree t

as !

by the neck, and Sara was to fight
him for one hour with naked fists.
Sain again went to training, with Jim
Peyton for his trainer, and long be-

fore the day of the fight Peyton re-

ported that his pupil was in splendid
c: n:lition, and would as 6oon light as
go a fishing.

The day came, and with it a great
crowd. The bets were three to one on
Sam, and many believed that he
would really whip the bear. Poor
Bruin a great shaggy-coate- d fellow

was tied to a stake by a chain
twelve feet long, and was as good-temper- ed

as he could be, standing on
his hind legs, and etampering about
with delight at the sight of so many
people. Perhaps there was as little
of the real beast in Bruin as there whs
in many of the two-legge- d animals
who come to sec him fight. The keep-er- a

of the bear began teasing and pok-
ing him with sharp poles and irons,
and although he took it quite coolly
at first, he after a while growled fierce-I- v

and tugged at his chain. Sam now
appeared with his keeper, Peyton.and j

was received with 10110 cneers Dy me
human animals who wished to see a
man and a beast fight.

Stepping into the ring, Sam prepar-
ed for battle, s'r pping off ah Iub
clothing except his boots, pants and
drawers. His broad chest contrasted
strangely with the shaggy coat of the
beast, as the two combatants stood
glaring at each other. The intelli-
gent animal seemed to understand the
situation in a moment, and raising
on his legs, walked toward Sam. who
tried to hit him between the eyes ho-

ping to break his skull ; but failing in
this, he stepped to one side and, giv-
ing the bear a powerful blow on the
ear, knocked him completely down.
Cheer after cheer greeted Sam as he
stepped from the ring, and the men
who had bet on the bear leally began
to fear they would lose their money.
Five minutes were allowed between
rounds, and baiters poked the beast
vigorously all the time, so that when
S m came up again, he was In a tow-
ering rage.

The moment Sam crossed the ring,
the bear recognized him, and bounded
the full length of his chain. So great
was the rage of the beast that the peo-
ple drew back in horror, ami even Sam
grew pale. Again the bear leaped for-
ward, and taking his chain in his
paws attempted to break it. For a
time it resisted all his efforts, hut at
length snapped in twain, and the
afrighted people fled terror stricken
from the plain. The bear dashed up
on Sam, who bravely stood his ground
and actually succeeded in felling the
earth ; but. in doing so, lost his bal-
ance, and before he could escape, the
hear caught him with one claw, and
hitting him on the face with the oth-
er, broke the poor fellow's jaw. Still
Sam fought on. with his jaw hanging
down on his breast, and blood spirting
from a dozen woundi. It was a terri-
ble conflict; but. of course the bear
won. knocking Sam down finally, and
tearing open his chest with it sharp
claws. By this time the people hail
got guns and returned to the field,
where they fired volley after volley
into poor Bruin, until he lay quite
still and dead. Sam was dead, too.
they took up his body an the carcass
of the bear, and buried then both.
And thus endpd Bruiser Sam and his
grizzly bear fig1 fc which was, perhaps
the only prize bear fight ever fought
in the world.

THE EXECUTION OP THE MODOC
3IU11DEUERS.

Captain Jack's Speecli Bogus Chnrlcy
Coiifoinctf to tlie Murder of General
Ctinby.

The New York Herald of the 4th,
has a full page account of the execu-
tion of the JSIodoc murderers, dated
Fort Klamath, October 3rd, but as
there is no telegraph wire within
over a hundred miles of the Fort, the
account is either fictitious or an un-
paralleled feat in journalism.

The following is a portion of
CAPTAIN JACK'S SPEECH.

"I have heard the sentence, and
know what it i9, but I feel that I am
more innocent than Bogus Charley,
Hooker Jim, Steamboat Frank aud
Shack. Nasty Jim; that these men
planned and instigated the crime 01

which I am accused. I look into my
heart I see no crime there. Young
men started these murders. It'u hard
to rid them of their savage habits. J
was always in favor of peace, and Ho-gu- s

Charley was the first to propose
the murder of General Can by and the
Peace Commissioners. These young
men were with him. I said no ; but
they had the power and carried me
with them. We came near a person-
al diUiculty.

MY LIFE WAS IN DANGER.
When Bogus Charley proposed kill-

ing General Can In, Boston Charley
was the one who first sanctioned it.
Bogus Charley said 'Jfyou fail to help
me I will do it myself.' I feel while
these four men are at liberty they
have triumphed --over me, and the
Koverntnent should feel more satis
fied if they were brought to trial, as
thev were as guity, if not more, than
I am. I say that Bogus Charley was
the only man who influenced me.
He was a traitor to both sides. He
told lies to the Modocs and lied to
General Can by. I should like to see
him brought here. Hooker Jim and
Bogus Charley were the men that ag-
itated murder. I want now to teil
the truth want to see those men. I
know that Shack Nasty Jim ksiled
General Can by and shot Meacham,
and BOSTON CIIAltLEY KILLED DK.
Thomas. That is all f know about
the massacre."

BOSTON CHARLEY CONFESSES.
Boston Charley then expressed a

desire to talk and said, "You all
knew duriug the war, but it seemed
to me that
I HAD TWO HEARTS. ONE INDIAN AND

OTHER WHITE.
I am a boy ; yet you all know of

what I am guilty. Although a boy I
icel like a man. When I look side of
me I think of those other men as wo-
men. Suhonchin, I am not afraid to
die. I think I am the only man in
the room. I fought in the front rank
with Shacknasty, Steamboat, Bogus
and Hooker Jim. I am wholly man,
not half woman. I killed General
Canby, assisted by Steamboat Frank
and Bogus. Bogus said, 'Do you be-
lieve these Commissioners mean to
try to make peace with us?" I said,
"I believe so." He said, "I don't be-
lieve so. they want to lead us into
some trap." I said, "All right. I go
with 3'ou." Captain Anderson re-
members when Bogus came in camp
in the morning.

The prisoners at 5 p. m. were visited
by their families. This was the first
meeting since the death warrant had
been made public, and, as it was to be
the last befare death separated them
forever on this earth, it would natur-
ally have been affecting, but I was
perfectly unprepared for the

FRANTIC STATE OF GRfEF
into which the women worked them-
selves. They howled their weird
death sang, nnd threw themselves on
their doomed frienda, fawning them
all over. Evan the little children
seemed to cntcb tho infection, and
they cried aud wept in the mast fin-
ished style.

Jack appeared very much affected
at meeting hiH favorite squaw Lizzie
and the little papoose. His sister
Mary was even more affected, and
worked herself into a perfect parox-
ysm of grief. The little girl even
seemed to comprehend the situation,
and sobbed bitterly. As Jack gave
her

ONE LAST FOND E3IBBACE,
the squaws returned to the stockade

and the murderers were, left in their
cells, with no other companion than
the gloomy foreboding and anticipa-
tion of the morrow. Old Schonch'in
met his family without much visible
emotion, but his children cried bitter-
ly, and tho squaws yelled as if the
world was coming to an end. The
chief did not betray any outward
signs of agitation. He kissed his lit-

tle Bon repeatedly, and when just be-

fore retreat they were taken away, ho
laid down in his cell and rolled him-
self like a ball in his blankets.

TIII2 tfOOT OP A HORSE.
The human hand has often been ta-

ken to illustrate divine wisdom and
very well. But have yon ever exam-
ined your horse's hoof ? It is hard-
ly less curious in its way. Its parts
are somewhat more complicated, yet
their design i3 simple and obvious.
The hoof is not. as it appears to the
careless eye, a mere lump of insensi-
ble bone, fastened to the leg by a
joint. It is madeupof a series of thin
layers, or leaves of horn, about five
hundred in number, and nicidy fitted
to each other, forming a lining to the
foot itself. Then there are as many
more layers belonging to what is call-
ed the "coffin-bone.- " and fitted into
this. These are elastic. Take a quire
of paper and insert the leaves one by
one into those of another quire, and
you will get some idea of the arange-me- nt

of the several layers. Now, the
weight of the horse rests on as many
elastic springs as there are layers In
his four feet about four thousand ;

and all this is contrived, not only for
the conveyance of his own body, but
for whatever burdens may be laid on
him.

AX EDITOR'S BED.
In a certain village the editor

local newspaper had a room at the
hotel. Being absent one night, and
the house being crowded, the land
lord put a 6tranger in his bed.
next morning the following

of a

The
lines

were found in the room:
I slept in an editor's owl hist night,

And others may say what they please,
I say there's one editor iu the world

Timt certainly takes hlu ease.

When I thought of my liutnulo cot, away,
I could not suppress a sign,

But thought, a-- . 1 roiled in the feathery nest,
HOW KASV EDITOR'S L.IU I

The editor alter some enquiries of
the landlord made the following ad-

dition :

The chap whose form has rested here,
And left i.fo oui'Y behind,1

For a bad uii'iiKSaioN should be locked up,
As the ciri is moat unkind.

Behold a proof of now iie lies ;

In the morning he weut away.
And like many that uso an editor's SHEET,

Has lorgottcu tne bill to pay!

A devout clergyman sought every
opportunity to impress upon the mind
ot his sou the fact that God takes
care of all His creatures; that the fal-

ling sparrow attract: His attention,
and that His loving kindness is over
all His works. Happening, one day,
to ree a crane wading 111 quetof food,
the good man pointed out to his sou
the perfect adaptation of the crane to
get his living in that manner. "See,"
eaid he, 'how his legs are formed for
wading! What a long, slender bill
he has! Observe how nicely he folds
his feet when putting them in or
drawing them out of the water! He
does not cause th slightest ripple!
He is thus enabled to approach the
fish without giving them any notice
of hiH arrival. My son, it is impossi-
ble to look at that bird. without recog-
nizing the design us well as the good-
ness of God in thus providing the
means of subsistence." "Yes," re-

plied the hoy, "I think I see the
goodness of God, at least so far as the
crane is concerned; but after all fatb
er, don't you think the arrangement
a Utile tough on thefmh j"'
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LOTTERIES.

Tbe only Reliable Gift Distribution In the County

$100,000,00
IN VALUABLE GIFTS

to be distributed In

L. n.MISTE'S
42nil SEMI-AKKU- AL

GiftEnterprise
To be Drawn Xonilarj Oct. 13, 1873.

OXE GRASD CAPITAL PRIZE
$10,000 IN GOLD.

One Prize $5,000 in Silver.
5 Prizes, $1,000 -- (ftftrryrS4Pff!
5 Prises, 500 H i 1

10 ?riz2s, ioo 1 1 uSIlLIiO ibiiu
One Horse and Hussy, with Silver-m- o ited ar-

tless, worth jw.
One Fine-tone- d Rosewood Plnno, worth 600.
Ten Family Sewing Machines, worth 1 eac
Five Uold Watches nnd Chains, worth i; Ceach.
Five Gold American Hunting WBtchea, worth 125

each.
Ten Ladies' Gold Hunting Wetches. worth $73 each.
800Goltar.dSilverLeverHuiiting Watches, (in all)

worth fromlOtoSOO each.
Wliolc Stnaber Gifts, 10,000.

Tickets Limited to 50,000
Agents wanted to sell tickets, to whom liberal Pre-

miums will be paid.
SINGLE TICKETS f2: 6TICKKTS ?10; 12 TICKErSStt): 23TICKKTS .

Circulars containing a full list or prizes, a des-
cription of the mnniier or drawing, and oilier in-
formation In reference to the Distribution will besent to any oneordering them. All lcttcrsmustbeaddressed to

I. 23. SINE. Box 66,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Office. 101 W.SthSr.

B&OWNVXLLE
Ferry and Tranfser

5

y

00MFANY I
HAVING a first class Steam Ferry Boat, and

through purchase, of the Transier
business, we are now better than ever belore pre-
pared to render entire satisfaction In the transfer
of freight and passengers.

BroTrnTille Ferry and Transfer Co.
March 2Cth. 1872. 24-t- f

SUBSCRIBE for the "WeeklyAdvertlser.
the State.

Old

S- - Warranteo and Mortgage Deeds, for
sale at jUe Acivcrtlser CountiDg Boom, J

RAILROADS.

LINCOLN'S FAVORITE ROUTE.

OAMXLES THE SHORTEST
j J TO ST. LOUIS, via

MIDLAND PACIFIC R.W.
And Lincoln and Jfcbrasks City,

In connection with

Kansas City, StJo. &fr BluffsE.E.
To CHICAGO,

Colntotjua, Boston, Cincinnati, Now
York, "Washingten City, Indi-

anapolis, Pittsburgli, Phil-
adelphia, Baltimore,

Louisville,
ST. LOUI8,

Kansas City, St.Josaph. .Leavenworth. Atchison.
Toneka Cairo, Mempliis.Mohile.lsew Orleans, ana
all Point h the East, South and Southeast.

ISO OHLAJVCiE of CARS
from E. Nebraska City.

Passengers taking this route for St. Louis and
points South can secure berths In

Pulliunii'rf Palace Sleeping Car
by aPDlying to the company's agent at Lincoln,
taklntf sleeping car before night and reaching St.
Louis next morning without change.

Thi Is the only route irom Lincoln offering these
advantages. Lay-ove- h Chucks furnished on ap-

plication to the Conductor, without extra expense.

FARE AS LOW, AND TIME AS QUICK,
as by any other route.

M.K. FLEMING.
Gen'l Ticket Ag't M. P. Ity., Lincoln. Xeb.

A. C DAWES. Gen. Pass. Ag't K. C, St. Jo. & C. B.
Ity. St. Joseph. Mo.

FAVORITE SHORT ROUTE
TO ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS

The "Old Reliable" and popular

HANNIBAL & ST. JOE,
Lil Road Lino.

Through Express Trains Daily,
3 Equipped with sutler's Patent Safety platform

Coupled, and Buffer, and the celebrated

Westincjhouse Patent Air Brakes,
The most perfect protection against accidents In

life world.

Xew and Elegant Day Coaches,
and two daily lines of

Pullman's Palace Sleeping Cars
are run through irom Kansas City to

QUINC V, G ALE3UUR0 , MENDOTA AND

Chicago, Without Change.
Also a daily line ot

Pullman's Palace Sleeping Cars
From Atchison and St. Joseph to

JACKSONVILLE AND SPRINGFIELD.
And New and Elegant Day Coaches from Kansas

City to Indianapolis and

Cincinnati, Without Change:
To secure all the modern improvements In Rall-wa- v

traveling, purchase Tickets via the llannible
Jc St. Joseph Sort Line.

"QTTZItfClT HOUTS,"
Avoiding all Transfers, Ferries and Changes of

Cara.
Tickets for sale at all principal olUces

FARE ALWAYS AS LOW AS BY ANY ROUTE.
Baggage cheched through to all principal points.

E. A. PARKER.
Gen'lTIcketAg't.

EOW IS THISJFOS, TRAINS

THE C3-:RE-

DiiTsanoc 9 1

OaiHfiUiU (HUSi

O.
Gen.

?

no
2 U

-- RUSS-

Fifteen Fast Trains
SLCH "WAY, BETW2EN

Baltimore Washington,

4 EXPRESS DRAINS
EACH WAY, BETWEEN

Washing5n & Philadelphia

THREE EXPRESS TRAINS

EACH WAY, BETWEEN

Few Yovlt, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

AND THE

WEST AND SOUTH.

Haiins Coanecticas frcm all Mints certain.
Present I nc to the Business the

advnntayeof pnssinir through all the inrue
cities, and to everybody the privilege of

BALTIM0EE WASHINGTON,
DISTANCE 40 Miles TIME, ONE HOUR.

l. ar. COLE. W. P. SMITH,
Ticket Agent, Master Transpor'n

Baltimore. Md. Baltimore, Aid.
SIDNEY B. JONES. Cincinnati.O

Kansas Pacific Railway.
Short, Favorite and Only

ALL RAIL ROUTE I

DENVEIl,
EttlE,
NEW MEMPHIS,
IDA HO SPRINGS,
GREEN CLTY,
ELKO.
MARYSVILLE.
GEORGETOWN.

Supt.

a 0
lit tit

&

Man

to

Gen'l

Gen'l Pass. Ag't

GREELEY.
C11EYESKE,
ItENO.
GOLDEN CITY.
CENTKALCITY.
VILLA LA FOTT.
EVANS.
SALT LAKE CITY,

LONGMONT. SACRAMENTO,
COLORADO SPRINGS. SAN FRANCISCO.

And all points in

Kansas, Colorado, t lie Territories, and
tlie Pacific Const.

188 TITLES the Shortest Line from Kansas Ci-
ty to Denver.

OIA MILES the Shortest Line to Pueblo, Trin-it-
Idad, Santa Fe.and all points in New Mex-
ico and Arizona.

Remember that this is tlieGreat Through Line.and
there is

Itfo Other All Rail Route
to any of tlie above points.

There Is no tedious omnibus or ferry transfer by
this route, as the Great Rivers are all Bridged.

PULLMAN PALACE CARS,
run through from KANSAS CITY to DENVER

Without Change.
Passengers by this route have an opportunity ot

viewing the tine Agricultural Districts of Kansas
andean stop over at Denver and visit the richmining, agricultural and grazing distrita Colora-
do.

Close connections made at Kansas City with all
trains to and from the East. North and South.
Be sure to ask for Ticket via. Knnsah
City and tlie Kansas Pacific Hallway.

EDM'D S. BOWEN.Gu'lSupt.
BEVERLY R. KEIM. Gen'l Ticket Agent.

GENERAL OFFICES, Kansas Clty,Mo

The Chicago and Norfh-Wesl- em

:rat.iw.a.-s-- .
the short & direct line

FE0M COUNCIL BLUFFS TO

0A in A nn I Detroit, Cleveland.VJCilViiL.'UrVj ! Hntlaio. Suspension
Bridge. Pittsbiire. Rnlthnoro. Washington.nii,ii 1, 'I'uiiiiueipiiiii, i riinnd all nointu W LI?
New England
and Canndas.

S.LYFORD.

TO

of

K T

ALSO TO

Cincinnati, Lonisville, St. Loois, and New Orleans,

And all points South nnd South-Wes- t.

This Line has adopted all modern improve-
ments in track and equipments,

Including,
Steel Rails, Iiuxnrions Say & Sleep-

ing Cars. Miller Platforms, and
Wcstinghonse Safety Air

Brakes.
Ask for and Bee that your tickets read via

Chicago and North-Wester- n Railway.
N. nUGHITT, W. H. STENNETT.

Gen'l Supt. Gen'l Pass'r Agt.

PATENT WEATHER
C2 The best for excluding jyj
p WIND, DTJST, OR RAIN, J"3
--- from under doors.

jJJ For sale by i--rj

- Swan k Bro, .

3r2fii2

bailey, TOTgragnn? & so.

CORNER 5th. and FELIX Sts., ST. JOSEPH, M0.
GENERAL DEALERS IN STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS, FUR-

NISHING GOODS, NOTIONS, &c, &c.

Have recently moved Into their new building, and now have i the largest and bt Brtectea

stock to be found In theorth-Wes- t. They Invite the attention of the trade geneiaiiyt
Terms, Prices and Discount, Liberal.
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MERCHANT TAILOR.
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Tailor and Draper.
Keeps full assortment of Cloths, Cassimerea, 8ilk

and Worsted Vestings, for gentleman's use.

WSaPPIIsrO OUTFITS .A. SPECIAIiTY.
59 3Iaiu Street, Brownville,Xel).
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Grocery House
No, 70 Main Street, Brownville, Nebraska,

Largest Stock in the Market.
Great Inducements Offered.
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Having determined to reduce
our stock of Dry Goods, Notions,
&c. ana Having on hand
large and extensive stock, we will 5
Luiiimcuv;c V7ii xiA.uu.uny next,
will our entire stock at such
prices as will insure speedy sale.

Our only object is to get mon-
ey, therefore we will sell for casli
only.

To secure great bargains, call
early, with the cash, and be as-
tonished at low prices.

WE HAVE THE
LARG-ES- T STOOi:,

AUD MAKE THE
LOWEST PRICES
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HAVING CONSOLIDATED THSIIi
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Agticiiltural Imp

Are now prepared to offer greater indu

ments to purchasers than ever before.
keep constantly on hand full and generj
line of Hardware and Implements, from
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Hand Planter

Those wishing anything in our line

coming season, should remember that
place to buy is where you can ahva finl

full line of goods, and of the very best jl
ity.
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Will do better work
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TINWARE WHOLESALI AND RETAU

We have on hand the largest assorted stock in this market ib1'"the neatest style by the of which we at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.
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LEADING AMERICA.
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workmen,

EOOFIN& & SPOUTl'
Rut up at sTiort notice, by the best mechanics in the Sta"
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WE FEEL THANKFUL TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND

GENEROUS PATROL
for the very liberal pationage heretofore extended to us, and ve
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endeavor merit continuance the and Increase our trade now est- -
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No, 27, SIGN OF THE RED STOVE
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In the old Begulator Store
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